SOUTHERN OREGON
FRUIT UNION JOINS
STATE ASSOCIATION

MISSOURI SCHOOL
OF JOURNALISM TO
HAVE NEW BUILDING

BRAZILIAN WONDER
MUSICAL CHILD TO
VISIT STATES SOON

SHIPLEY'S
Celebrating Blouse Week

YANKIES TRANSPORT
LUMBER BY CARAVAN

VICTROLAS
Need no introduction.
They have stood the test from
start to finish. W. T. is ready to
stock all of the Victrola
sines made. If you are
looking for a
lot as demonstrator,
talking machine

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Dairy Products Show
Horse Show
Staged as One Big Exposition
In the new $100,000 Pavilion at North Fork,
Oregon.
Week of November 20-23, 1919
Open All Day and 17 to 22

The Pacific International
Livestock Exposition was
inaugurated and is supported by
leading hotels, businessmen and
breeders of the Pacific Coast—men of vision who see
in the Pacific Coast the live-
stock center of the world.

THAT COLD WON'T
BOther YOU LONG
Nor if you let Dr. Bell's Par

Pathe making of records better.
The Pathe is made in tiny, minute,
bits of tone. It is equipped with the
Universal Reprodu-

Art Model
PATHE
$225
now...
and up

Pathe Machines

Sherman, Clay & Co.

We are exclusive agents for the Sherman-Clay line of Phonos. On our sample floor you will find the Strand
Disc Art Phonos, Sitekray, A. B. Chase, Emerson, Kemen, Kornert, Aldrich and others. We will give you
good credit on your old pianos and liberal terms on the balance if you wish.

SOFT STUFF
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNIZHERS

Music
Enjoy these long winter evenings by listening to the world's greatest artists, with the aid of the Victrola.
Pathé or Windsor machine. You are at liberty to have the great artists in your home every evening. The
Victrola and Pathé records are first as most of the great singers and musicians make records exclusively for them.

SALEM  ALBANY  SILVERTON